
)за»see ятшиуи* ІИИШ.
Mr. Fwry far hi» visit, and speaking «fS* 
Sngin* in the foUewta(MnM ;

•' That the Cesndl fall It

n»pe« acewdtag to the
term, of hi. contact,.nd that the «ffiai- 
ency of thé eeoe gin. retire eadefaetioB, 
sad reflect, greet credit epee the b ailier.

By order of the Tow» Connell,
JAMBS T. HASH, CfarA" 

Wo m»y itate that thto Engine hat a fir* 
inch cylinder, and fourteen inch alrohe, 
and a three quarter Inch noasle. Ita whale 
coat, including hoee cait, he., war about 
£200.

■Ms lore many year, be yielded by the tagtala-creek the greater peat of the refuse of the . . .
itrceta. Nothing, however, akould ho al. tare. Aaother valuable measure le the Inte- 
lowed to remain. «efhnd Uaury Aet XJnderthe late law all

Would H not be advisable to have row. contracte for th#loan of money at a higher 
oftrees planted dong our sidewalk.? These rata than .Uper cent, were veld, the lender 
Hnee of tree, form one of tha moat pleasing could recover neither interest nor prinei- 
feature* of the email Towde throughoa* pal in a eourt otjaw; and an action far the 
the Union. They not only add greatly to forfeit of the whole 
the beauty of the piece, but contribute in interest, could be brought. This ridicu- 
no email degree to the health of the com loua and odious éteinte has been «wept 
munity. We do not feel the want of them from thebook. Any rate of Into'eat can 
ee yet, because of the proxmity of the now be legally contracted for and received; 
woode j perhaps wo may not fool it for and although the lend* cannot in nn ee- 

Now, however, when the Town is ties of law recover more then six per cent.,
he can recover that rate, with the prinei-

SltB Jottmalé■uld he aatisfaetory to the ooonlry, 
would do he work. Nerertheleea due to Mr.

1« sorry that the debate bed occured -___________________
was .orrv that he occasion had ocei she BMor ef the Woodtoeh Jomnnl. 
hen this cue should go before the фга,—Amongst the subject* treated of

newspapers there is one claw cencern- 
wblch the public dew not look for or

Thursday. April Î8,183».
vvwwwwywwwwww*

SPUING.
What eye does aot rejoice at the sun

light 1 whet heart i. not gladdened at the 
return of spring—by the cheerful melody 
of birds and the mûrie of plashing water і 
The heart and mind are thawed out u 
well aa the streams and lakes. And there 
is the same process of a new birth. The 
storms end showers of March are the throes 
of the birth ot the у set ; end then cornea 
the brightness of the vernal sunshine, like 
the smPes of childhood.

And the mind haa been bound up in 
•« thick ribbed," iee as it were ; the whole 
system has been painfully tightened by 
the changeless alternations of enow- «terme 
and hard frosts; and when the sun breaths» 
through the clouds, end the rain comes 
pattering down, there is a garerai loosen
ing of the system, mental and physical—a 
painful, irritable feeling, preparatory to the 
putting on of the summer constitution.
This relaxation of the system end feeling of 
irritability pus away with the storms, and
a sensation of unmixed physical delight The Sestlan.
—a joy of mere existence—seizes the mind, Although the session just put has been 
as the eye beholds the graining of the field, the longe»t since the Initiation at the ap-

proptiition» was yielded to the Govern - 
ment,—having lasted sixty-two days,—; et 
it haa not been fertile in legislation. The 
whole number of Bille which passed both 
Houses and received HU Excellency’s 
sanction was only eixty-three, a smaller 
number than usual. And of these the num 

which are general in their nature, and 
Provincial importance, is very small, 
e present a list of them 
An Act imposing duties for raising •

^AnAct to alter and amejld Chapter 62. 
Title VIII. of the Revised Statutes, "of the 
protection of sheep and mooee.

An Act to establish the University of 
King". College, (with a suspending clause '

An Aot to provide for defraying certain 
expenses of the Civil Government of the 
Province.

An Act tn provide for tha repair and im
provement of roads end bridges, and other 
public worke and services.

An Act relating to the Boundary Line 
between ti,e Provh.ee. ot New Brunswick 
and Nova Beotia.

An Act to amend the Act for theeneoa

An Ac*, relating to the Greet Roads.
An Act to amend an Act intituled “An 

Act relating to Highways."
An Aot to continue and amend the Acts 

•elating to Steam Navigation in this Pro-
TlAn Act to repeal an Act intituled “An 
Act to amend the law for the relief of In
solvent Debtors ■’

An Act to alter sod emend chapter 126, 
title xxxiv. of the Revised Statutes. “ Ot 
absconding, concealed or absent debtors.

An Act to regulate the qualifications of 
Prsctioners in medicine and surgery, and 
to provide a “Medical Council of Health, 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

An Act to regulate the time of holding 
the Circuit Courts in the counties of Sun- 
bury, Kent, and St. John.

An Act relating to the law of evidence. 
An Act to modify the laws relating to 

Interest and Usury.
An Act in amendment to chapter 116. 

title xxx, of the Revised Statutes. » Of 
Bills, Notes, and Choses in Actions.

An Act to amend chapter ІЗЗ.ШІе xxxiv, 
of the Revised Statutes, “Of trespass., on 
lands, private property, and lumber.

the wotld as fragrant as the floweret whose An Actuating ^thewawig o^ «m 
pertuma you inhale. The enjoyment of E*ur ®n and North American Railway in 
such feelings of good-will and general be- certs;n cases. .
nevolenee, apart from the store of health An Act relating to Intestate Estates and 
laid up, is an ample compensation for the ‘h^^^^^^.^ ch.pte, 137, 
labor of walking and the time spent. It xxxvii of the Revised Statutes, “ C' 
enlarges and purifies the heart, refines and th< juri-sdio’v:Gn of Justices in civil suits, 
instructs the mind, to thread the mixes of 80 {>r „ „late, to the duties of constables, 
the forest and dins in the umbrageous halls An Ac, topl.ee «^nProvlnc^^,^

tl Secretary he would be perfectly 
1 ialied that the constitutional qnei 
der consideration should ever hare Wet fair end imperial view»—i.e., those 
ecd. Inerted with party polities ; because

h newspaper represents generally the

, principal and

file whole tone of the despatch was 
в Professors should be provided for. lerfeet view of Its ride. But on other 
>uld repudiate the idea in the deep jeota it it loo much to look for impar
ti the Legislature would douse t l views, and correct etatemente 1 ■ Our 
ople without providing tir them. I islatore during the last eeeaion of per
il, end all other fréta in connection i nent very wisely abstained from making 
в matter, had been represented to i College Bill a party one. On so all- 
iperial Government the Bill would] portant a subject aa education, party

•honld be laid aside, and all

nn assuming andMr. Parry, — w
agreeable manner made a vary faro rat 1» 
impression in Woodstock,—left bare ee 
Tuesday for St. John. His principal ab
ject in visiting these lower Provinces kaa 

Concerning th* repeal of the Insolvent been to learn what prospect there is lot an 
Debtor's Act opinions will differ. Very increase of hie business In these localities, 
few will say that th* Act was precisely 
what they would have desired to see it; 
and just as few will contend that we should1 New Brunswick; and considering the high 
not have an Insolvent Law of some kind, name which hia engin* hive attained 
But as to the^tlire of that Law opinions „hen put in competition with those of the 
differ greatly. Out own opinion is that World, we entirely agree with him. 
ineffective end faulty * was the Insolvent 
Act it wee net wise to repeal it without 
replacing it by some other scheme. There 
ia a strong influence againet any legisla
tion upon the subject ; end it will be found 
exceedingly difficult to attain the enact
ment of an Insolvent Law again. By te- 
fueing to sweep this Act sway until some
thing else had been provided to take its 
place, those who wish for an Insolvent 
Law would have driven the opponents of 
such a measure Into a compromise, and a 
really good law might have been the re
sult. Some eay thet they are willing to 
support a thorough system of Insolvency 
or Bankruptcy, but will not take a partial 

This la otter folly ; no perfect

years.
in its infancy, is the best, indeed the only, 
period when a commencement can be made- 
It would he too late to commence when 
the need is felt. The difficulty of presets 
ing the yonng trees from injury increase 
with the increasing population and ties o* 
tha place. While our town is atill young 
and email it might be possible to proven, 
their being cut down or otherwise injured, 
til! they have attained some age of devel. 
opment. They might be planted along th* 
aides of the newly opened street* at least. 
This is the proper season lor transplanting. 
Soon it will be too late : tot our Springe 
ere abort, and rapidly ripen Into Summer

pal- Banks are restricted to six per cent. ; 
and where there is no specific rate agreed 
upon between parti* the Irgal fate is six.

reived the royal assent. If he could frrences 
s responsibility for its faUure on i mid contribute up to the measure of 
ing else he would do so, but he 
d nothing to which to attach it. 
ivernorecw the leading members c çh without a yell-regulated educational 
inncil every day, and would make ( item,—* system founded upon proper

schools and culminating in a well 
aisled University. It was well there-

ir capacity to the educations! provision 
the Provint*. No country can stand

He tayt that he can see no reason why be 
■should not have an extensive business in

rare of this despatch.and they could 
■warded against it such represents 
would have secured the passing of в that the College Bill should be dis- 

11, had they chosen to da so. He wed without reference to party. But 
deavored to shew by despatches [ we find the Sentinel com meriting upon 
arnals that tha representative of ariih as much bitterness and obliquity of 
own had always adviaed with the ion aa he would upon a successful vote 
utivs Council, which could not be want of confidence. Now without pro 
ited ; that the Executive Council ming to pronounce upon the result of 
lei у responsible, all the resolutions s “ Judge Wtlmm's Bill," I may be per-

mon

The St. Croix Herald, which da vote* al. 
moat aa much attention to the affaire of 
Calais a* to tiros* ot St. Stephen, gives a 
description of a new Fire Engine recently 
procured by the fermer place, the whole 
cost of which was $2300. It is adapted 
for throwing one, two, or throe stream*, 
as may be found necessary. On a trial It 
throw three one inch streams a distance of 
96 feet, one inch and three quarter stream 
lpt, au* one inch stream 200 feet.

By an exchange we observa that a lat
tice of the Peace in Troy N. Y. has sen
tenced a man to twenty-five days imprison
ment for stealing an umbrella. Thir/|to 
far as we know, ladite first casa on record. 
Would it not be well to have him invited 
to take up hi* residence In Woodstock 
during this summer 1

At the assizes recently held in Toronto 
there ires not a single ease on tha «lender. 
Chief Justine Robinson stated that snah a 
thing had net occurred in Toronto since 
1808.

and the berating of the buds, and the air 
drinks in the harmony of running waters. 
The beauties and melodies of nature come 
home to the mind with ten-fold power 
otter their long brumal withdtawaL They 
have the charm of novelty and freshness. 
Mrs. Hетапе has well expressed this thoè\ 
in her little poem on Spring, from which 
we quote a line or two (from memory) 
very applicable to our Province : 
i« From the streams and lakes I have loosed 

the chain.
They are flowing on to the silver main ; 
They are floating down the mountain’s 

brows ;
They are flinging spray on the forest'» 

bought ;
They ere bursting fresh from their sparry 

caves ;
And the earth resounds with the joy of 

waves."

37 to 1848 clearly shewed, and bj tied to express the pleasure I fee", that a 
rence to Lord Glenelg’e deepeteh of liveteity nae been preserved to us. It

y not still be all that the friends of edu- 
ltd the nets of the Govern qr and ts lion might desire, but it is comforting to 
se with him. Upon that deapatel 
isde of -departments were to be і 
overnment when he went in, an* 
sponsibility was clearly understock 
I vice was surely implied ; it wash 
e foundation of responsibility, 
gether Responsible Government 
item easily understood, and was b 
one in all its paru. But a system 
lowed our Legislation to be inten 
r a despatch, for which no one an 
msible, (Tor the Governor could a 
ached while surrounded by n Ce 
ade Responsible Government a hi 
laracter, and it would be in fast si 
7, a delusion, and a snare. In « 
on, he would say that a strong m 
ity bad compelled bias in 1861 tot 
istafn the responsibility of the Ex* 
ounril, and all he owed to himself 
instituent», and to the country ay 
>te against his personal friends, soi 
irt the resolution an* oppose the u

ewed the Executive Council were
-J

ink that th* materials are left for farther 
itinn ; that the hope of a high-claw edu- 
ition has not utterly been destroyed.— 
nd it is a further comfort to think that 
Is opy onente of the College have vastly 
imaged their power to injure it by the 
irit they manifested during the recent

l
measure.
system can be prepared in one session : a 
perfect system must-be the work of years 
of experience and consideration—of 
ding, altering, patching, end re-patching. 
Legislation upon subjects so complicated 
and difficult of management meat proceed 
tup hy Step. And ills on this account that 
we regret the repeal, faulty and imperfect 
as it was, of the Insolvent Debtor’* Act.

When we have named the*, ami the 
Agricultural and Medical Acts, w* have 
named all the Acts of special importance.

• The other publie Arts may be very goo*
*

ere aot of a character to attract much at
tention. Of the other results of the ses
sion, and of the numerous important Bills 
which were brought under the considera
tion of the House but never reached ma
turity, we shall «peak on a future occasion-

lion.
It ia sufficiently evident that one strong 
olive urging on the opposition to King's 
olloge is the dcsite to secure considerable 
■ants to denominational colleges ; which 
in not in the ordinary course of events rise 
ighor thin the standard of auperiot 
drools. In words they depteette abch a 
,,ult ts the establishment of denomina- Now is the time to'hold communion with 
énal colleges, but their acta belie them ; Nature, while she haa the glow of freahnew 
it they eré the men who are striving and upon her.
L.hing for such a result. Do they see healthy exercise thin to climb along the 
to injury they a sold inflict en the eoen. streams, wills red 1n hand With what 
|у І I trust for their own sake» that they mirthful disregard scratched hands and 
la not deceiving but deceived. lorn cloth* ere viewed 1 Willi what n

Hear what the Sentinel aeys in hia (?) «tart the eye ia recalled from wandering 
Lading article of Saturday laat : ‘We are over the long atretch of woods, or a break 
[sinfully impressed with the feat that the in the forest, or e steep cliff, by a little 
Lorn has come too late, end that, to mor- lagging at the hook ! How great the dis
ow, if applied to, the large majority of the comfiture when you find that it was a log, 
leopls would express a decided want of and not a iront, that took off your hook . 
icnfidcncs in any institution built upon And then what a ravenous appetite you 
he foundation and of the material of which have ? Long before noon you feel perauad- 
ling'* College ia composed." And there- cd that it mult be one o’clock, and yon eat 
fire by mierepiesentationa this—by hia accordingly.
iwn admission — unreasonable want of Then there i* that gathering of May 
onfidence ia a reformed Unive.sity. Well! flowers. Every thing smells so sweetly;

Another choice morceau ; " For thirty the dear old woods are so solemn and so
grand. The oxygen given forth by the 
trees makes the blood rush more quickly 
through the arteries, and deepens the tint 

each fair check. You feel at peace 
with everybody ; you would smile and 
shake hands with your most determined 
enemy ; the sun is brighter than you ever 
remember it to have been ; you fancy all

amen-

St. Andkxws Railroad.—We are

has been one of unoennl dullness, the 
et. лтіrows road has very nearly paid 
its running expense*, and Inst about four 
fifths of its business has been from this 
aide of От Boundaiy Lido. TWe №• «* 
freight loo, on the sixty-five miles of 
that road, are only sixty cents per ton 
more than the Oldtnwn & Milford Rail
road, only twelve miles. With the open
ing of the spring, business on this rosit 
will be largely in crossed. One of the 
merchants of Houlton informed ns that 
he alone should have fifty tons of freight 
come over that road within the next 
month. If the St. Andrews road can 
now be made to pay with the business of 
Aroostook, who shall say that the Arooe- 
toolt Rail rood will not pay when built.

—[Aroostook Pioneer.

What more delightful end

JhseASB aiioxo Cattle.—We 
nsidersbls prevalence in 
this country, ot a quick and fatal 

se which has been recently notie 
king off many horses and neat esu 
ir State. Several farmers in the to 
Iton and vicinity have lost valuabl 
ala in this manner. They ate ■ 
ken with shivering or swelling • 
real and body, or with both aye) 
once, and frequently die iu a few! 

pon being skinned we aie told th* 
dies present the appearance of h 
on,beaten. What the disease ia—el 
“black tongue" as supposed by w 
malignant type of some native dim 
what are the proper remedies—ell 

I seen stated. If any has had » is* 
I experience ef remedies it wogU I 
Mic benefit to make them knows.

[Bangor Whf

Tsbbiblm Massacre—The New 1 
luricr des Etats Unis.jgivrs s lea# 
mt of loss of ship St. Paul, end tint 
:rs of 338 .persons on board, both si 
d passengers. The St Paul bclonfl 
ivre and was making at tha time < 
is a voyage from China toAuetrdM 
«d of Chinese emigrants. It * 
e of the numerous islands of till I* 
Is Archipelago that the vessel wisj 
ie wreck took place on the lltkSqa 
r. but the passengers escaped ft* 1 
til and an English vessel was hew 
it too small to oarry «way all the* 
nates and 830 were left till wolf j 
ten to Sydney and another was* I 
their relief. The relief expediliej 

■ed at the plaee iu December etJm 
d found that of the 330 indiridssk] 
q, a-Chinaman had been saved і «H 
lier» having been massacred by lM 
a amid most frightful tortures, n 
6 all the particulars given. I
A negro on being examined, **I 
if hie master was a chrishanj 

-, he'* a member ef Cepgréisq’^
ply

Fire Engine No. a, an* Mr.
Perry.

The Engine which 4s used by Fire Com 
pany No. 2 was purchased some two years 
since from Mr. Perry of Montreal, who* 
engin* obtained the first prix* at the 
Universal Exhibitions of London and Pa
ris. For some reason the engine has never 
worked satisfiBTOrily to the Town authori
ties ; and some time ago an offer wssmads 
by letter to Mr. Perry to pay hi» expenses 
if h* would come to Woodstock and put 
the engine in order to throw the contract 
distance,—one hundred and foity feet.
The offer waa not accepted at the time ; but 
recently Mr. Perry having been on to Hal> 
fax, on his return visited Woodstock to as
certain whether there waa any sufficient 
ground foi complaint against the engine ( ment| or 
and if there was to see what it might be. j„ antiquity, are declared lo be dcstrur- 
On Saturday last Companies One and Two, live of the finer feelings and affection*

t лГтТппег Woodstock Company, turn- which make the happy home, and ultra and tbeUpper Woodstock Lomp y, ^ ^ formâ|,„e, hmdran-
ed out for a trial. There was a he yy ^ ,Q ,he development of real woilh — 
falling at the time, and the addition ot MoJren „ „етоп>, right»" and “ fast 
three engin* spouting water over tke yoong men" are condemned, anda radi- 
streeta did not add to the comfort of pod*- c„| reform in the present social system 
trians On Monday another trial of the which engenders extravagance and mdo- 

mads. The result* of [ence, is proclaimed to be all-important.

some

1

CoavEXTtoM or Paooatsiiva Васяг- 
lors.—The progressive bachelors of De
laware have held a State Convention at 
Smyrna. There were abont sixty dele
gatee present. Resolutions were adop
ted to the effect that the institution ef 
marriage is of divine origin and of nati
onal interest, but that the extravagance 
of the time is a serious obstacle lo an 
entrance into the marriage relation — 
Alliance, formed for pecuniary advanc - 

with ideas of aristocratic fimi-

yeare, at an expense of £3,00n to £5,000 » 
year, all told, some three or four atudeata 
kave been educated (?) within its walls." 
Only three or four students during the 
«ourse of thirty years (such would appear 
Is bs the meaning of this lucid passage,) 
and even they received only a doubtful 
education. Perhaps he means three or 
font a year. That is Rearer the truth. And 
yet that is short of the truth ; for there 
here at time* been as many aa 10 or 12 a 

, year, and never less than three or four, 
bssit'e the results are diminished, the ex- 
picas haa been magnified.

He варе still : “ The result of this thirty 
years' waiting haa been to make the hearts 
cf the people sick ; to destroy every feel
ing of hope that the institution would or 
eould be made useful." The people'»
heart» are not віск yet, for their feeling »» 
expressed by the majority is that the Col
lege should stand. And pray who has 

I hindered the usefulness of the College ?
[ irho has prevented it» reform ? Not Us 

results ; but those who bemoan them in 
I speech es and in print* A continual tirade 

ef «bute haa prevented many, who knew 
art the real state of the case, from sending 
iheit tons to receive the benefit of the In
stitution. A strong determination to de
stroy has for many ye«re stifle* any at
tempt to reform.

1 am sorry to hate trespassed on year 
space so long, end beg leavk to subscribe 
NysaB Your* truly, ‘ *

nn

Inga
" An Act to provide fox the support ot 
Lunatic, committed to tho Provincial Lu-

П*Ап Act to alter and emend an Aot in
tituled "An Act to encourage the destruc
tion of Bears in this Province. »

An Act relating to fick and

of nature.
But the return to Town should not be 

rendered unpleasant by the nanaeoua efflu
vium of decaying vegetable and animal 

ia sometimes the case. Wood-

Perry Engine waa 
these trials were very aatisfaetory. The 
greatest distance reached by the water was 
156 feet. Of course the body of the stream 
did not reach that distance. The Engine 
was worked by twenty brekemen ; end as 
but fow of tbeee were uaeo to the violent 

. physical labor required in the working of 
an engine, end had but little practice, they 
were not qualified to, made It work so well 
* experienced firemen would have done 
Under the* circumstanc* the rwnlt muet 
have been highly gratifying to both Mr..

authoritiw. Th*

The Berlin journals speak of a 
new matrimonial union, oaloulated to 
strengthen the tie* which now. unite tb« L 
courts of Poatdam and Windsor name
ly the marriage of the Priiice of Walea 
with the Prince* Alexandrine, daugh
ter of Prince Albert of Prussia, and ihe 
Princes* Marianne of ihe Netherlands.

matter, as
stock is as free from unpleasant smells as 

towns in the Province, and yet
V

disabledmost
Woodstock hss in this respect but little of 
which to bosst. Such smells sre very un- 
pleasant to those whose senses have been 
pleased and purified by the fragrance of 
the woods srd the fields, besides being 

deterimentsl to the health of the

seamen.
Several of these measures art of a very 

important nature. We regard th* Uni
versity Act as value for half c erosion 
Gray's Bill is another measure of very 
great Importance, not only intrinsically, 
bat as a commencement towards cairying 
out in legislation the prinoipl* of hie Bill 
aa originally Introduced. Th* impleading 
of the Govt, in court* of taw I» a principle 
of ju.tia*whtab,wa follybaltav*. viUba.

From 75 to lSo large whaling ship» 
are expected to arrive al this port during 
the present season, bringing oil «n.і 
whalebone to the value of nearly tores 
millions of dollar*, an* employing in the 
whaling trade about ten thousand

—[New Bedford Paper.

very
Town. All refuse matter should at omce 
be removed from the yard» and the streets. 
Happily, for the peculiar situation of nui 
Town the rain becomee an excellent scav
enger, carrying down to the rivai or to tha

Perry and the Town 
Town Council at a meeting held on Mon- 
flay evening parted a raeolation thanking

Amen.
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